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CHAR6ES U. S. 
FORCED PACT 

North Dakota Senator Asks for 
Investigation of Nicar

agua Irregularities. 

WANTS IXPLANATION 
Declares That America Has Been 
™Maintaining TroopT'on^Tcaraijuan 

Soil Since Disturbance in 1910 
. —Costa Rica Involved. 

Washington—An investigation by the 
etwite foreign relations committee to 
ascertain "the true state of affairs" in 
Nicaragua, the facts concerning Amer
ican occupation of that republic, in 
1910; why American forces still are 
quartered there, and "the connection 
between certain New York commercial 
houses' and the Chamorro Clan govern
ment of Nicaragua" was proposed in a 
resolution introduced by Senator Ladd, 
Republican, North Dakota. 

Makes Serious Charges. 
The resolution set forth at length 

various criticisms of the American 
policy with respect to Nicaragua, de
claring that "no state of war exists 
between the United States and Nicar
agua which would justify the perman
ent quartering of our military forces 
upon a territory of a friendly, neigh
borly nation"; that "the executive de
part has no constitutional powers to 
maintain such invasion without the 
consent of congress," and that "such 
permanent occupation conflicts with 
the traditional policy of the United 
States and is inimical to the continu
ance of friendly and harmonious rela
tions with Central American repub
lics." 

Reference also was made In the 
measure to resolutions adopted at a 
mass meeting in Managua which, it 
was said, accused Dr. Maximo H. Ze-
peda, a Nicaraguan delegate to the 
Central American conference now in 
session in Washington, of being' "a 
traitor to his country" and "a warrior 
of Wall street- bankers against the 
legitimate interests in his country." 

Says Nicaragua Was Forced. 
Another charge set forth in the 

resolution was that "while the United 
States marine still remained in con
trol of the Nicaraguan capital," after 
the occupation of 1910 and while 
"United States naval officers virtually 
dictated the policies of its nominal 
president, the United States govern
ment consummated an important treaty 
with Nicaragua." An attempt to en-

• force the terms of this treaty, the reso
lution added, "has created disputes 
between the United States government 
and certain other Central American 
nations involving territorial grants for 
a naval base and commercial conces
sions." 

A further subject of Inquiry under 
the resolution would be "the diplo
matic conversations which preceded 
and followed the so-called Nicaraguan 
government's repudiation of the decree 
of the International court of justice in 
disputed matters which concerned 
Costa Rica, Salvador and Honduras as 
well as the United States government. 

Lord Mayor Moore DENVER RESERVE 
BANKRAIDED 

Robbers Open Fire, Seize Loot, 
While Currency Is Being 

Placed On Car. 

Denver—Three bandits shot and prob
ably fatally wounded Charles Linton, 
a federal reserve bank guard, and es
caped with about $200,000 in currency 
of $5 denominations, which was being 
loaded onto a federal reserve truck in 
front of the Denver mint. 

The funds were being transferred 
from the mint to the Denver Federal 
Reserve bank. 

The robbers seized the money and 
sprang into a large automobile. As 
their car sped away armed govern
ment guards inside the mint building 
fired from the windows of the mint at 
the robbers. 

TURK FEARS HALT PARLEY 

Straits Negotiations May Fail Because 
of Ottoman Stand. 

Lausanne—Turkish fears of subma
rines, Turkish fears of swiftly flying 
military airplanes laden with bombs, 
and generally. Turkish fears of aggres
sions from without that will put Con
stantinople in danger, have placed the 
whole Lausanne conference in jeop
ardy. - iigHf 

The United States is silent on the 
situation but the allied leaders say 
that they have uttered their last word 
on the question of liberty of the straits. 
The Turks must say yes or no to the 
allied project. 

The British experts, Admiral Keyes 
and General Burdett-Stuart, already 
have left for England, believing their 
work to have been completed and the 
French experts are preparing to depart 
at the conclusion of the "last session" 
for discussion of the straits. Whether 
a rupture will come on the straits 
problem depends chiefly on whether 
the entente diplomats and their ex
perts can remove the Turkish fears. 
This they are now trying to do. 

An additional fear of the Turks 
which the allies must calm is that 
with which they surround the proposed 
international commission to supervise 
control of the straits. The Turks claim 
that the commission will be inquisi
torial in nature, that it may infringe 
Turkish sovereignty, and. finally, that 
It may be used as a club by some pow
ers to threaten Turkey. Hence their 
ambition to have a general guarantee 
pact signed at Lausanne which will 
assure the neutrality of the straits and 
prevent acts of hostility in Turkish 
territorial waters. 

This Is Lord Mayor Moore of 
London, who has Just been elected 
to that exalted office. 

4 BANDITS RAID BANK 
$31,500, Loot of 160 Safety 

Boxes, Taken by Bandits. 

Lafayette—Four bank robbers en
tered the Farmers state bank, blew 
the vault, and rifled safety deposit 
vaults, taking $1,500 in cash and Liber
ty bonds and savings stamps estimated 
at more than $30,000. The men escaped 
in an automobile. 

Andrew Carlaon, on his way home, 
was caught on the main street, carried 
into the bank, bound, gagged and 
placed in a back room. He did not 
free himself until more than an hour 
after the bandits had fled in their car. 

The robbers apparently took every 
precaution by cutting communication, 
but missed one telephone line running 
into town. The alarm was spread 
quickly over the surrounding country. 

BABC0CK AGAINST TAX RAISE 

MOTOR TAX TO REMAIN SAME 

Legislative Changes Won't Go Into Ef
fect 8oon Enough for Next Pay

ments. 

Commissioner Claims Several Irregu
larities Now Existing Should 

Be Remedied. 

Minneapolis—Charles M. Babcock, 
Minnesota highway commissioner, took 
a definite strind against any legisla
tion which would increase taxes at 
this time, when he addressed members 
of the Allied Automotive Association 
at a luncheon in the West Hotel yes
terday noon. 

Mr. Babcock advocated some 
changes in the present automobile li
cense law. He said he did not seek 
increases, but thought no decreases 
should be made. There were certain 
inequalities which exist now, he said, 
by which cars three or four years old 
paid a higher license than cars of the 
same make now being sold. He 
thought some adjustment should be 
made in such cases. 

CRASH WHEN ORDERS FAILED 

8core Hurt, Most of Them Passengers 
on Chicago-Minneapolis Train. 

Minneapolis — Floods of poison 
liquor are being brought into Minne

apolis for Christmas purchasers, M. 
L. Harney, chief of the prohibition 
field forces, said in a warning. 

Analysis of socalled "bonded liquor" 
and moonshine, seized by agents, re
veal that deadly poisons never before 
found in such large quantities, are 
present in much more than sufficient 
amounts to produce death alid blind
ness, according to Garvin D. Williams, 
federal chemist, to whom all samples 
of recent seizures are being sent. 

Throp, Wis.—More than a score of 
persons were injured in the wreck, 
most of them passengers on the Chica
go-Minneapolis northbound flyer. No. 
3. All of the injured were .taken to 
the hospital at Marshfield, Wis., for 
treatment. 

The dispatcher is said to have given 
permission for the passenger to have 
right of way over a doubleheader 
freight train. He failed to clear the 
track for No. 3 and it headed directly 
into the freight train, killing both en
gineer and fireman on the second 
freight engine. The two on the first 
engine saw the danger and jumped. 

LAUDS CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 

Wallace and Klein Enthusiastic in 
Support of Movement. 

Big Reward Is Offered. 
Denver, Colo.—State and federal au

thorities, rffter a day and night spent 
In searching for ffie masked bandits 
who shot and killed Charles Linton, 
stole a consignment of $200,000 from 
Federal Reserve guards and then made 
their escape in one of the most during 
and sensational daylight holdups ever 
staged in the West, were without tan
gible clues as to the Identity of the 
bandits. Police are being spurred on 
by offers of rewards totaling .$15,000 
for the capture of the bandits dead or 
•live. 

Washington—Indorsement of co-op
erative marketing was expressed by 
President Harding, Secretary Wallace 
of the Department of Agriculture, and 
Dr. Julius Klein, chief of the bureau 
of -foreign and domestic commerce of 
the Department of Commerce and by 
a number of representatives of farm
ers' organizations at the first meeting 
of the National Council of Farmers' 
Co-operative Marketing associations. 
National organizations marketing ma
jor commodities were represented by 
several hundred delegates from 35 
states. 

Michigan College Seeks $1,500,000. 
Lansing, Mich.—President David 

Friday will ask the 1923 Legislature to 
approve a building program for the 
Michigan agricultural college calling 
for expenditure of $1,500,000 during the 
fiscal year of 1923-24. 

Test Iowa Bonus Bonds Validity. 
Des Moines, la.—State officials an

nounced that they had learned that 
bond companies have decided hot to 
bid on Iowa's soldier bonus bonds un
less the validity of the bonds has been 
settled by a test case In the courts. 

King Motor Co. Ends Receivership. 
Detroit, Mich.—The voluntary bank

ruptcy of the King Motor Car company 
was ended in Judge Adolph F. Marsch-
ner's court and the receiver dis
charged. A dividend of 17 per cent 
was declared. 

St. Paul—Automobile owners will 
have to pay the motor vehicle tax for 
1923 on the present schedule. Changes 
in the tax law which will be made by 
the new legislature will not go into 
effect soon enough to have any effect 
on the next tax payments, state of
ficials agreed. 

Secretary of State Mike Holm an
nounced he will ask the legislature to 
extend the time for license tax appli 
cations, which as the law stands must 
be in by Jan. 31. Applications for 
1923 will be received from Jan. 1 on, 
he said, and will be on the present 
basis. 

ALL THAT INTERESTED HIM 

Small Boy Was "Here," and the Rest 
of the Matter Was Not of 

Importance. 

A country merchant was in his store 
when a little boy came in and tlie'lol-
lowing conversation ensued: 

"Boy, what is your name?" 
"My name is Ephum, suh." 
"Well, Ephum, what is your daddy's 

name?" 
"Ah ain't got no daddy." 
"Is your daddy dead?" 
"Naw, suh, Ah ain't never had no 

daddy." 
"What Is your mammy's name?" 
"Ah ain't got no mammy." 
"Why, is she dead?" 
"Naw, suh, Ah ain't never had no 

mammy." 
"Well, If you never had a mammy 

and daddy, how did you get here?" 
"Ah dunno, suh. Fust tiros Ah 

knowed anything, Ah wuz here."—Los 
Angeles Times. 

PLANS CUT UNDER RADICALS 

Critics of White House on Watch for 
Chance to Make Plan a Failure. 

Washington — The ambition of 
President Harding to provide the basis 
for the adjustment of the most acute 
of Europen irritations has blanketed 
popular interest in domestic political 
problems. Comment reflecting politi
cal as well as popular reactions from 
it clearly indicates both approval and 
confidence in the success of it. It is 
to be expected of course that critics 
both in and out of congress will find 
fault with any method which Mr. 
Harding and his advisors may adopt 
to bring about the consummation of 
universal hope. 

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces. 
To remove pimples and blackheads 
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment. 
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl
cura Soap and hot yater. Once clear 
keep your skin clear by using them for 
dally toile! purposes. Don't fail to In
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement. 

Tuberculosis Reduces Average Life. 
According to recent statistics pre

pared by the National Tuberculosis 
association, • two and one-half years 
would be added to the life of each 
individual In the United States If 
tuberculosis were eliminated as a 
cause of death. During the past 17 
years the death rate from the disease 
has been reduced exactly one-half, but 
there are still more than 1,000,000 
cases of tuberculosis in the country. 
Tuberculosis workers, encouraged by 
the results of their efforts, are plan
ning a more Intensive campaign for 
the coming year in order to spread 
further education regarding the dis
ease among the public, as it Is their 
conviction that it can in time be en
tirely eradicated. 

FLOODS OF POISON LIQUOR 

Analysis of 8eized "Bond" and Moon
shine Reveals Deadly Contents. 

BILL TO FIGHT BARBERRY 

FREEDOM FROM 
LAXATIVES 

, Discovery by Scientists Has Replaced 
Them. 

Pills and salts give temporary re
lief from constipation only at the ex
pense of permanent injury, says an 
eminent medical authority. 

Science has found a newer, better 
way—a means as simple as Nature 
Itself. 

In perfect health a natural lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and moving. 
But when constipation exists this nat
ural lubricant Is not suflicient. Medi
cal .authorities have found that the 
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most 
closely resembles that of Nature's own 
lubricant. As Nujol is not a laxative 
It cannot gripe. It Is In no sense a 
medicine. And like pure water It is 
harmless and pleasant. 

Nujol is prescribed by physicians; 
used In leading hospitals. Get a bottle 
from your druggist today.—Advertise
ment 

In College. 
"Is your son in college?" 
"Technically, yes." 
"Hey?" 

."lie is touring the country with the 
glee club Just now." 

Agricultural Measure, Before House, 
Calls for $32,300,000 for Good 

Roads. 

aWshington—An appropriation of 
$350,000 for the eradication of the 
barberry bush is made in the agricul
tural appropriation bill for the fiscal 
year 1924, which was presented to the 
house by Representative Sydney An
derson of Minnesota, chairman of the 
subcommittee who drafted the bill. 

An appropriation of $32,300,000 for 
construction of forest roads and trail 
and rural postroads, as authorized 
under the federal highway act, is rec
ommended in the agricultural, bill for 
next fiscal year. 

PUBLIC IS RESPONSIBLE 

Co-Operative Enterprise Among Far
mers Should Be Encouraged. 

Washington—It now costs more to 
distribute and serve than it does ac
tually to produce the things the 
American public consumes and for this 
the public itself is responsible. 

This is one of the general conclu
sions reached by the Joint Commis
sion on Agricultural Inquiry following 
a detailed study of the general subject 
of marketing and distribution. 

BIGGEST TASKS UNSOLVED 

Near East Settlement Hangs Fire In 
Conference. 

Lausuanne—The near east confer
ence entered its fifth week with three 
of its biggest problems still unsolved, 
but with the subcommission making 
every effort to reach settlements. 

Theater Corporation Formed. 
New York—Formation of the Thea

ter Owners' Distributing corporation 
for purposes of co-operation among 
independent owners throughout the 
country was announced. It has an au
thorized capitalization of $5,000,000. 

Baby Born in Prteon. 
Fon du Lac, Wis.—Mrs. Lottie Gard-

enier, sentenced to life imprisonment 
from Berlin, Wis., for poisoning her 
husband, gave birth to a baby girl at 
Taycheedah, a state Institution near 
here 

Taking No Chances. 
"Now between you and me and the 

graphoplione—" 
"Naw, the graphophone might talk. 

Luscious— 

Made With Raisins 
—and already baked for you 

SAVE the trouble and the 
time of baking pies at 

home, yet give your men 
folks pies that are exactly to 
their taste. 

Master bakers and neigh
borhood bake shops in your 
c i t y  a r e  m a k i n g  l u s c i o u s  
raisin pie fresh every day. 
Your grocer or these bake 
shops can supply them. 

Taste them and youll 
know why there's no longer 
need to bake at home. 

Crust that's light and 
iflaky— tender, thin-skinned, 
juicy fruit, the juice forming 

a delicious sauce I There's 
nothing left to be desired in 
a pie. 

Made with finest seeded Sun-
Maid Raisins. 

1560 calories of energizing nu
triment per pound in practically 
predigested form. Rich in food-
iron, also—good food for the 
blood. 

Make cakes, puddings and 
other good foods with them. 

You may be offered other 
brands that you know less well 
than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want is the kind you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on 
Sun-Maid brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisins. 

Mail coupon now for free book 
of tested Sun-Maid recipes. 

SUN-MAID RAISINS 
The Supreme Pie Raisin 

Your retailer should sell you Sun-
Maid Raisins for not more than' the 
following prices: 

Seeded (»» IS «. blue ptg.y— SSOe 
Seedless (in IS os. red pkg.)—ISc 
Seeded or Seedless (11 ox. J—ISc 

r CPT THIS OUT AND SEND IT 

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, 
Dept. N-548-13, Fresno, California. 

Please send me copy of your free book, 
"Recipes with Raisins." 

NAME — 

Blue Package 1 
STREET. 

CITY. ..STATE 

Those verse:l In woodcrut't can lell 
a dogwood tree by Its bark. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

2 INDIGESTION 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25$ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

isoutof fashion^ 
Is unaece*Harjr-» 
for you can have 
abuodant hair 
of the original 

Goto* Restorer.— Bafo 
u water—try it' At all good druggists, 75 cent*, 
or direct from HESSfG-ELUS. Ckai*. TIM. 

Gray Hair 
•hade by using Q-Ban Hair Coloi 

DT KING'S PILLS 
—for constipation. 

Sure relief 
from biliousness 
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CASTORIA 
Forlnfan^andQW^en. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

-tess* 

A l  

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
THE CCNTAUH COMPANY, NCW YORK CITV. 

Fargo Directory 

The Studio Shop 
• GIFTS • 

Useful and beautiful 

Lamps and Individual Shades. Pottery 
of North Dakota Clay. Rare Silks. 
Chinese Rugs. A large range of inex* 
pensive materials of good design. 

Maie Douglas Rindlaub 
Interior Decorator 

119 Robert St. Fargo, N. D. 

MONT 4X4 

Established over a quarter of a century 

Growers and shippers of cut flowers, 
plants, etc. Write for catalog. Funeral 
designs on short notice. Phone, wire or 
write. Cor. «f Bradwaj ut Front Sired, Firp, N. D. 

KODAKS Films and Photo sup* 
plies. Finishing for 
Amateurs. Mail ord
ers Solicited. Prices 

2-.aEpl,catlon* FARGO DRUG COMPANY, 
608 FRONT ST., TARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

MWe Hotel 
European Plan—Rooms Si.00 to S2.00 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Ertablish.d in 1878 Fargo, North Dakota 
United State. Depositary. Capital, Surplus and 
Profit*: 1626,000.00. The oldest bank In Nortb Dakota 

FILMS DEVp#mT£D "-

Try our service. Price list and 
cample on request.' 

„ WASHBUflN FILH SHOP 
Box 897 Fargo, N. D. 

HEMSTITCHING 
Buttonholes, buttons covered, accordion, knife 
and box pleating. Prompt service guaranteed. 
KENNEDY'S 116H Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 

Send Your DRY CLEANING to 
THE PANTORIUM 

Cleaners, Dyers, Hatters—Alterations and 
Repairing. Furs, sheep-lined coats cleaned. 
Equity 119 Roberts St., Forgo, N. D« 

Loomis and Loomis, Cleaners 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladles' 

and Gentlemen'* Wearing Apparel 
Parcel Poat a apeclalty 

106-110 BTH ST. 8. FABGO, N. D. 

Cannon Optical Company 
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS 

A. E. Cannon, Manager 
Eyes Examined—Lenses Ground 
Artificial Eyes Properly Fitted 

Weather Instruments, Binoculars 
Send us your repairs; any lens duplicated. 
119 Broadway, Phone 229 Fargo, N. D. 

Wanted—Scrap Iron 
WASTE PAPER *U JUNK li Carload Lota 
Write us for quotations F.O. B. your loading station. 
fARGO IRON AND METAL COMPANY 

W. N. U., FARGO, NO. 51-1922. 

10 Cents BBI8HTENS, REFRESHES, ADDS HEW DEU6HT TO OLD DRAPERIES 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish 
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